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Chamber Chatter
by l ocal busi ness, for l ocal busi ness

All the latest news from the Taunton business community

Kelly Burge, Barclays; Maeve Vickery, Pardoes; Ruth Bethel, eCapital
& Carly Catchpole, Green Door People Development

Anna Rust, Queen’s College; Hayley Daniells, OD Talent Solutions
& Tamara Hasson, Stephens Scown

Emma Jones,Dorset & Somerset Air Ambulance
& Rebecca Rich, AC Mole

Suzanna Burdge, Somerset Chocolate Co & Agne Seikyte,
Somerset County Cricket Club

In this edition...

• Read about the fantastic local businesses

who have recently joined Taunton Chamber

• Catch up with good news from across
our membership, including key
appointments, refurbishments and
opportunities.

• Book your tickets for our upcoming
face to face and virtual events

• Be inspired by more member businesses
who are Making Green Normal
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May & June Events

Don’t miss out on the following May and June opportunities to meet
with fellow members, make new connections and learn something new!

Cuppa & Cake Relaxed Networking
11am - 1pm. £7 per ticket

25th May and 22nd June at 11am
Join us online for a midweek cuppa and chat
on 25th May and 22nd June at 11am for our
Wednesday Wins sessions. No pitches, no formal
introductions just a great chance to catch up
with what’s new in the local business community
and to meet some of the people behind our
wonderful local firms - have your cuppa and
biscuits ready!

Join us for our popular relaxed networking
events on 5th May, 7th July, 8th September
and 10th November at our new home, the
beautifully restored Great Western Hotel
- and easy stroll from the town centre and
with parking directly opposite.
A relaxed opportunity to enjoy delicious
refreshments, catch up with all the latest from
the local business community and to make some
new connections at the same time.

COMING SOON... WATCH YOUR EMAILS FOR FURTHER DETAILS
TAUNTON CHAMBER

Summer
Drinks Party!
Evening of 13th July

Taunton Chamber launches ‘TECH BREK’
A new breakfast time, bi-monthly opportunity
to understand more about the digital and tech
applications that are so useful to business. Run
by Taunton Chamber members in their areas of
expertise, these bite-sized sessions will offer the
chance to brush up on tech skills, pick up tips
and tricks and to make sure you are getting the
most out of the digital and tech applications and
devices you use at work.
Dates coming ASAP - starting late June.
All events are bookable via our EventBrite page
unless otherwise stated.

Enjoy drinks, fizz and fun in the stunning
surroundings of The Castle Hotel as a last
opportunity to raise a glass with fellow members
of the business community before the summer
‘break’. Delicious buffet will be included too. This
will be the perfect event to gather colleagues
together, treat team members who have gone
the extra mile and bring along work contacts or
clients who you would like to thank. On sale soon.

scan here

www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/taunton-chamber-of-commerce-15354648391

Many of our Taunton Chamber members hold regular events throughout the year
- visit our online events calendar to see what is on offer:
www.taunton-chamber.co.uk/events

W E LCO M E T O O U R

New Members

OLIVIA MORTON MA MITI MCIL
I am an experienced translation
and proofreading specialist and
offer translation services from
German into English. I assist clients all over the
world with their translation projects, including in
Germany, Austria, Switzerland and the UK.
I specialise in providing translation services to
clients operating in the following fields:
• Jewellery, luxury goods, precious metals,
precious stones and pearls
• Corporate communications and marketing
• Pets and animal welfare
I am a qualified member of the Institute of Translation
and Interpreting and a member of the Chartered
Institute of Linguists, so you can rest assured in the
knowledge that my translation skills and excellent
references from my clients have been assessed and
approved by renowned professional organisations in
the language services industry. As a native speaker of
British English, I can help you transform your German
text into flawless, clear English that gets your message
across to your target audience.
As a translation service provider, I am professional,
reliable and accurate. You can be confident that your
project is in the right hands because I am committed
to providing an outstanding professional service in
the fields of translation, revision and proofreading.
I started working in the translation industry in 2014
and have since translated texts from a very wide
range of fields. I also have in-house experience
working in the field of law, in particular intellectual
property and official documents.
Please feel free to get in touch to discuss
your requirements for any future projects
or collaboration in general
www.oliviamortontranslations.co.uk

Brent Accounting was formed towards
the end of 2021, with the aim to assist
both new and established small to
medium size entities achieve their
goals, whether these are growth, driving
workflow efficiencies or developing a
long-term strategy.
As a qualified accountant, with over 20
year’s experience of working with mainly
owner managed small to medium size
entities, I started Brent Accounting with
the desire of helping and sharing my
financial management skills with not just
one business, but several!
We can offer traditional day-to-day
bookkeeping services, enabling you to
focus on what you do best. However,
we have a passion to understand the
operational mechanics behind the
numbers and hence our slogan of ‘going
beyond the numbers’ It is important to
us, that Brent Accounting can add value
and become an integral part of supporting
your business in achieving its goals and
plans for the future. Ultimately your
success, is our success. Think of us as
your part-time Finance Director, which
for smaller companies isn’t always an
affordable luxury.
Brent Accounting can provide
a range of accounting services
to support your business
from basic bookkeeping
to strategic business
support.
To find out more please visit
www.brentaccounting.co.uk
or call Lisa on 07470 084020

The professionals who make up Amos Ellis Consulting (AEC) have decades of experience
pioneering and successfully delivering ground breaking schemes. We’ve been key to
bringing about a range of major and micro-projects, from new stations and transportation,
regeneration, consultation, residential and nationally significant energy projects, to smaller
sustainable eco-developments and architectural redesigns.
No matter the scale of project, the AEC team is personally invested in delivering great outcomes.
We’re strategists, consultants and programme managers and prize our professionalism and
chartered status as planners, architects and urban designers driven by a passion for better places.
We build from our experience, not just in planning projects - we’ve developed and delivered them
too. This, combined with experience working in the heart of national and local Government, our
deep technical and legal knowledge from zero carbon to social value and accessibility, and our
sharp attention to detail, mean we guarantee delivering on the bottom line for you as client, but in
ways that work with the community and support our environment too.
Particular areas of specialism include major regeneration and Development Area projects, complex
planning permissions, and Development Consent Orders. We provide industry leadership in these
areas and beyond, offering reviews and advice to senior executive teams and Board members
on asset value enhancement, consulting strategy, and how best to achieve low and zero carbon
outcomes. We sit on national and international Councils and Committees for these topics, and
provide regular training, advice, and best practice across the industry.
info@amosellisconsulting.co.uk | www.amosellisconsulting.co.uk

our mission

To design and print quality products,
at fair prices, with outstanding
customer service, while focusing
on sustainability and reducing
our impact on the environment.

01823 667063
carlypress.co.uk

Member Good News

MEMBERS THE CASTLE AT TAUNTON REFURBISH ICONIC SPACES
During January 2022 The Castle closed its doors
for 10 days to allow a new kitchen to be fitted. It
was decided to utilise this time to also refurbish
the iconic ground floor spaces- the Garden and
Wisteria Rooms. The multifaceted space has
hosted many special occasions over the years,
but the time was right to update the décor. The
space has benefitted from new curtains, pelmets
and colour scheme, all completed by Taunton
based contractors. It also saw a new carpet laid,
produced by Unnatural Flooring. The Devon
based company produce eco-friendly flooring

from recycled plastic, fitting in with The Castle’s
Green commitment.
The refurbished spaces are proving popular
already, with superb feedback from a number of
weddings & events. The high ceilings, beautiful
chandeliers & tasteful décor makes The Garden
and Wisteria Rooms the ideal space for any
special occasion. Paired of course with the high
quality, expertly crafted food and beverage
offerings, and the professional yet personable
service synonymous with The Castle.

For further details, check out www.the-castle-hotel.com or email events@the-castle-hotel.com

ALBERT GOODMAN WELCOMES
IAIN MCVICAR AS NEXT MANAGING PARTNER
Albert Goodman have announced that its managing partner, Richard
Bugler, will be stepping down after serving six successful years at the
helm. A new successor and current partner at the firm, Iain McVicar, will
take on the role for the same term starting on 1st May. Richard will
continue to stay on at Albert Goodman as a partner with a particular
focus on the firm’s corporate finance offering.
As part of the succession planning, the partnership board has elected Iain McVicar, a partner in the
farming estates team, to replace Richard. Iain will honour the firm’s five-year commitment to grow the
business and continue to meet Albert Goodman’s sustainability goal of becoming net zero by 2030.
Richard Bugler, managing partner at Albert
Goodman, explains;
“I’ve enjoyed 28 wonderful years at Albert
Goodman, from my time as a trainee, to growing
the business as one of the largest chartered
accountancy practices in the South West. Hopefully
my career path is an inspiration to our young
apprentices that are at the start of their career.
Anything is possible if you’re dedicated, passionate
about helping customers to reach their full potential
and possess good leadership qualities.”
“Working with Iain over the years has been
tremendous and highly rewarding, seeing him grow
personally and professionally. I’m confident he will
do very well and I’m excited to see where he takes
Albert Goodman over the next six years.”

Iain McVicar, partner in the farm estates team at
Albert Goodman, added, “I know I’ve got big shoes
to fill as Richard is well respected in the region for
so many reasons and he’s done a sterling job of
putting Albert Goodman on the map. The business
is in great shape to take over the reins and it feels
like the right time for me personally to move into
the managing partner position and utilise all my
experience.
“Helping South West businesses is my number one
priority, and I am grateful that I have an amazing
team behind me to support all of their accountancy
needs. From apprenticeship level to partners within
the firm, I’m fortunate to work with a team that
have so much experience and a real passion to
continue Richard’s legacy.”

NEW DIRECTOR PROMOTED TO THE LENTELLS BOARD
Further to our announcement last year, we are pleased to confirm that
Tracey Turner has been promoted to the Board of Directors of Lentells.
Lentells now has 10 directors across 3 offices.
Tracey has a long history with Lentells having previously managed one of
our offices and has considerable experience in the healthcare sector, as well
as managing a general portfolio of clients consisting of limited companies,
partnerships and sole practitioners across a broad range of industries.
Speaking of her promotion, Tracey said; “I am very pleased to be joining the
Board. I am looking forward to being able to contribute at Board level to the
continuing success of Lentells, giving timely and essential business advice to
clients as well as building relationships with new clients.”
We are also pleased to announce that Jo Fursman has taken over as Chair of the Board. Jo has been
a Director in our Chard office since 2008, previously training with Lentells. In addition to her role
as Chair, Jo will continue to look after a varied portfolio of clients, including the specialism of acting
for GP practices and other associated medical specialists together with personal tax, sole trader
and limited company businesses with a particular focus on family business.
Commenting on her new role Jo said; “I am delighted to have taken on the role and look forward to
playing my part alongside the other members of the board to promote our ethos of providing a friendly,
personal pro-active service to all of our clients. In the last year we have seen Rob Wegner join the board
and now Tracey, both of which have made significant contribution to Lentells over the years and their
promotions are well deserved.”
Lentells are able to provide support on all aspects of business and personal tax.
For more information please contact us on 01823 286274, taunton@lentells.co.uk
or visit www.lentells.co.uk

SIR MICHAEL BARBER ANNOUNCED AS NEW CHAIR OF SCCC
Sir Michael, who lives locally in North Devon and is a Member of the Club, will
take over from Gordon Baird, who as reported recently confirmed last month
that he had decided not to seek a further term as Chair. As a consequence,
the Club sought applications for the position and following a thorough
recruitment process, the nominations Committee and General Committee
unanimously selected Sir Michael as the standout candidate.
After accepting the role, Sir Michael, who was once
described by Time magazine as ‘the single most
influential educator on the face of the earth’, said:
“As an avid fan of county cricket over the years and a
local person, living in North Devon, I am thrilled and
honoured to take on this role.
“I have been impressed by the immense contribution
Somerset makes both to cricket in England and
Wales and to the South-West region, especially
in recent years. The flow of Somerset cricketers
into England teams – women as well as men – is
impressive. Somerset’s results over the last decade
on the field are striking too.
“The Club is rightly famous for its impressive and
highly committed Membership base and has been
managed well through challenging times.
“These are all strong foundations for the next phase
of the Club’s history as we approach our 150th

anniversary, in 2025.
“I hope my knowledge and experience of working
with governments, education institutions and elite
sports teams, will enable me to contribute, alongside
others, to Somerset’s success in the future.”
Somerset CCC Chief Executive, Gordon Hollins,
commented; “I would like to take this opportunity
to thank Gordon Baird for his unwavering
commitment and support during what has been
a turbulent time. His contribution to the Club
has played an important role in ensuring that
we are in the strong position that we currently
find ourselves in. I now look forward to working
with Sir Michael and the new Board, to deliver a
Strategy designed to ensure the Club and cricket
in the South West flourishes for years to come.”
Sir Michael will officially take up his new position
on May 9th 2022.

GAIN YOUR AAT & ACCA QUALIFICATIONS WITH
ACCOUNTANCY SPECIALISTS RICHARD HUISH COLLEGE
Richard Huish College in Taunton are experts in
supporting Accountancy careers and are proud to
be ACCA’s only Gold Approved Learning Partner
in Somerset. If you are looking to build your
career why not learn with the best to achieve your
AAT and ACCA qualifications, the professional
benchmarks for excellence recognised and
recommended around the world.
Huish delivers AAT & ACCA as either government
funded Apprenticeships for the whole
qualification or on a pay as you go basis for
individual units and levels. They are particularly
strong at aiding smaller independent businesses,
who may employ only one or two financial staff,
to gain the knowledge and skills they need.
They support those new to Accountancy as well
as those already well experienced in the field
who are looking to advance to Senior Financial
and Management positions. With qualifications
ranging from Level 2 to Level 7 you’ll find what
you need to suit your progress. Accountancy is an
exciting sector to work in, a resilient industry, that
allows you to work worldwide and with plenty of
opportunity to grow and develop within the field.

With pass rates that invariably exceed national
averages, Huish’s experienced tutors will
continuously help you towards your next career
goal. Amongst recent successes Huish celebrated
learner Ben Pucknell being awarded the
prestigious ACCA Worldwide Advanced Tax Prize.
He commented, “I am grateful to the ACCA Tutors
at Richard Huish College for their knowledge, skill
and support in helping me in this achievement.”
Ben’s spectacular achievement follows news of
some of the best ever results for ACCA exams at
Huish. In the Advanced Tax exam 70% of learners
passed compared with a global average of 37%
and in the Financial Reporting professional exam
88% of learners passed compared to a global
average of 37%.
If you would be interested in finding out more
about achieving Accountancy qualifications
with Richard Huish College please visit
www.huish.ac.uk/all-courses/adult-learning
or email Martin Green, Professional
Accountancy Manager at marting@richuish.
ac.uk for more information.

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE IN PRIME TAUNTON LOCATION
Victoria House, Taunton is owned and managed directly by Summerfield
Commercial and has 44 semi-serviced offices on site ranging from
120sq ft – 2,500 sq ft which can be leased on flexible terms. The location
of the offices couldn’t be better, you are within a 2 mile drive of Junction
25 and a 5 minute walk of Taunton town centre.
Designed with people in mind this building has disabled access, an on-site
meeting room that is available for hire, the ability to access your workspace
24 hours a day with secure access and CCTV, and free visitor parking spaces
on-site which are rare for such a central town location. The building also
benefits from an onsite eatery. The Hub Café offers a selection of hot and
cold food, cakes and beverages to eat in or takeaway. This handy facility is the
perfect location for a client meeting or the ideal escape for a staff catch up.
Victoria House isn’t only a dynamic working environment it also boasts a community feel with many
of the current tenants networking and getting to know each other in a formal and informal setting.
Summerfield Commercial have a dedicated Property Management Team who have a hands on
approach to the management of Victoria House, and by offering flexible lease terms the ability to
expand your office as your business grows. www.summerfield.co.uk/the-right-space

SATURDAY
2 JULY 2022
10AM - 6PM

VIVARY PARK, TAUNTON
FREE ENTRY ALL DAY
Armed Forces Day is a chance to show your support for the
men and women who make up the Armed Forces community.
This year, we will join people across Somerset to say “thank you”
to members of the Armed Forces community - including current
personnel, reserves, veterans, cadets and families - for their
contribution to the nation. Showing support for the Armed Forces
provides a much valued morale boost for the troops and their families.
You can find out more about what they are doing at home and around the world
by visiting the official sites of the Royal Navy, British Army and Royal Air Force.
What you can expect to see as you wander around...
• Re-enactment Groups • Star Wars Storm Troopers!
• Military Vehicles • Classic cars • Military/Cadet Units
• Food vendors & Bars • Craft and Trade Stalls
A full programme of entertainment in our main arena, including...
• The Rocket Man! - Richard Browning, British inventor of the “jet suit”
• Military Bands • Military Wives Choir • Singers & Musicians
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JOIN TAUNTON CHAMBER MEMBERS SOMERSET ARMED FORCES DAY ON 2ND JULY
Make sure you pop this date in your diaries!
This event will be the biggest and best day out in
Somerset this year. We have ordered beautiful
weather for the day (cross fingers) to enable
everyone to stroll around the park, have fun, be
entertained and have the best experience.
The event will be completely free to attend
for all the family with a huge variety of stalls,
exhibitions, military vehicles, military personnel.
Plus, a very exciting timetable of displays in
our main arena. This will include helicopters,
parachutes, tanks, Taunton Military Wives Choir,
and a wonderful singer Kirsten Orsborn who is
The Royal Marines Forces Sweetheart. There will
be plenty to entertain you for the whole day!
Don’t worry about getting hungry. We will have
delicious food and drink concessions, including
the famous Hook & Cook Barbecue from
Cullen’s Catering. Also, plenty of bars for Real
Ale, Local Ciders etc.
Somerset Armed Forces Day will be a chance to
show your support for the men and women who
make up the Armed Forces. This year, we will join

people across Somerset to say “thank you”
to members of the Armed Forces community
- including current personnel, reserves,
veterans, cadets and families - for their
contribution to the nation.
The show will be opened by our Somerset Armed
Forces Day Champion, Deborah Meaden.
Showing support for the Armed Forces provides
a much-valued morale boost for the troops and
their families. You can find out more about what
they are doing at home and around the world
by visiting the official sites of the Royal Navy,
British Army and Royal Air Force.
The Somerset Armed Forces Day committee are
incredibly grateful to all our sponsors. Especially
Somerset County Council, Somerset West and
Taunton Council, Eagle Plant, Somerset County
Gazette, Tone FM, Berrys Coaches, TEK Military
Seating and The Castle Hotel.
Look out for further updates across our
social media and website;
https://somersetarmedforcesday.com

graphic design with a personal touch.

designbean.co.uk

Taunton Chamber of Commerce are committed to support you
as the positive voice in our Taunton Deane Business Community.
Call: 01823 230898 Email: office@taunton-chamber.co.uk
www.taunton-chamber.co.uk

MAKING GREEN
NORMAL UPDATE
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Taunton Chamber of Commerce

LIGHTS, CLIMATE, ACTION!
Taunton Chamber members the
Tacchi-Morris Arts Centre is celebrating
completing Stage 1 of a new LED Stage
Lighting Switchover project. The generous
support of West Monkton Parish Council,
who have provided a grant of £14,500,
means they have now switched 75% of
their stage lighting to low-energy LED
stage lights.
The project allowed 62 stage lights to
be replaced by only 41 LED stage lights.
The old lights had a combined total of
72,000 watts overall power consumption
compared with the new LED lights which
only use 4,500 watts in total. This 67,500
watts reduction, impacting over the
course of a year, creates a significant
reduction for the arts centre and is much
more environmentally friendly.
The new LED lights also have technology
that enables them to change colour when
required. This feature means there is
improved safety due to less working at
height for the theatre’s Technical Team
- who are often required to climb ladders
to change colour gels.
Tacchi-Morris Arts Centre Director Andy
Pulleyn said, “We are so grateful to the
West Monkton Parish Council for their
support with this project. Changing these
lights to LED means we reduce our energy
use and environmental impact, lower our
running costs and improve health and
safety for our team. It’s hard to think of
a better project. Stage 2 of this project
converts the remaining 25% of our stage
lighting to LED but, because it involves
changing and upgrading our infrastructure,
it is significantly more expensive. We’re
hoping to find more support from possible
funders to help us finish the job and be
100% low-energy.”

PORTT & CO ACHIEVE B CORP
CERTIFICATION
Taunton Chamber members Portt & Co, who provide
outsourced finance services for small businesses in
the food and drink industry, have proudly announced
they have been awarded B Corp Certification.
The globally-recognised certification is awarded to
companies meeting the highest standard of social
and environmental performance. To achieve it, Portt
& Co were assessed under five key areas of impact:
environment, community, customers, workers and
governance.
To meet B Lab’s requirement standards and join the
growing community of over 4,600 businesses across
the world, you need to achieve a benchmark score
of 80. Following the impact assessment and legal
commitment to consider the impact of their decisions
on all of their stakeholders, Portt & Co were awarded
a score of 93.4.
Speaking on their B Corp certification, Founder and
CEO, Matt Portt, shared why this was important to
him and the team: “Through my work with Unseen UK,
I’ve awoken to the fact that slavery and exploitation
exists in the supply chains across the world, not just
overseas but here in the UK also.
In 2021, my second child was born, and I decided that
I didn’t want my children to live in a world that exploits
people and destroys our planet for the sake of profit.
When sharing with our team, there was a strong group
sentiment for a different vision.
Through joining B Corp, we hope to engage with the
community, learn from the best practice of existing
members and inspire others to consider their own
impact on people and the planet.”
Portt & Co also has an office and team in Brasov,
and further focus is on minimising CO2 emissions,
eliminating waste, improving the working conditions
of the team and creating high quality jobs, supported
with internationally recognised qualifications in
Romania.
You can find out more about Portt & Co’s
values and B Corp commitment here:
www.portt.co.uk/beliefs-and-values

Member Directory
360 South West
45Red Remote Solutions
A C Mole & Sons
A1 Ace Taxis
Albert Goodman
Alder King Consultant Surveyors
Alfies Landscapes Ltd
Amanda-Louise Knight Weddings,
Proposals & Events
Amos Ellis Consulting Ltd
Andy Cooling Ltd
Apple FM
Arditti Carpets
Auditel
Ballantine Wealth Management
Barclays Business, Taunton
Bath Place Traders Association
Benjamin Henry Ltd
Blackdown Financial
Blue Penguin Chartered Accountants
Bredons Sewing Machine Centre
Brent Accounting
Brewer Design
Brewhouse Theatre & Arts Centre
Bridgwater & Taunton College
Broomhead & Saul Solicitors
Buses of Somerset
Business Labels
CABiz Networking & Academy
Calverts (Taunton) Ltd
Carly Press
Carrier Pigeon
Castle Hotel (Taunton) Ltd
Cerberus Consultancy
Chadwick Business Centres
Cherwyn Developments Ltd
CICCIC
Citizens Advice Taunton
Clarke Willmott
Cleaning Solutions UK
CMT Services Ltd
Connectable
Cooper Associates
Corner House Hotel
Costgard Ltd
County Walk Shopping Centre
Crescent Funeral Services
Croft Animation &
Accommodation Atalier
Cullen’s Catering
Daffodil PR & Communications
Design Bean

Design Hive
Dirt Clean Industrial
& Commercial Cleaning
Dyslexia 4 Adults
Eden May
Elevate Business Performance
Ethical Sales Pro
Everys, Solicitors
E White & Son (Taunton) Ltd
Fifields Construction
Gaines Supplies Ltd
Genius PR & Events
Green Door People Development
Go Create
Great Western Hotel
Greenslade Taylor Hunt
Gurds Menswear
Hatfield White Ltd
Hickleys Ltd
Imperial Finishes Antiques
& Restoration
Ian Walker Family Law
Initiis Ltd t/a Vodafone
Introtweet Ltd
IT Nation
Jaeger Recruitment Ltd
Jane Phillips Coaching Ltd
J P Gainsford Associates Ltd
Jo Pavey Insurance
Lentells Chartered Accountants
Let’s Talk Social
Love Lifestyle
Making Life Easier Ltd
Mailboxes (Taunton) Etc
Maven Marketing
Mayfayre Financial
Michael Spiers Jewellers
Micro Mobility News
Milsted Langdon
Moore Scarrott Limited
Mortgage Yard
Mr Miles Tearoom
My Carbon Coach
New Leaf Workplace Wellbeing
OD Talent Solutions
Olivia Morton Translations
One:Five Consultancy
Orchard Shopping Centre
Pardoes Solicitors LLP
PayDough.me
Pearce Practice, Architects
PKF Francis Clark

Poppy Dazzlers UK
Porter Dodson
Portt & Co
Professional Apprenticeships
Professional Cloud Solutions
PROMISEworks
Prosperity Consulting
Quantock Ecology Ltd
Queen’s College
Richard Huish College
Rising Sun, West Bagborough
SkyMark Financial
Somerset AFD CIC
Somerset Chocolate Co
Somerset County Cricket Club
Somerset Design Studio
Somerset Hearing
Somerset Jobs
Somerset NHS Foundation Trust
Somerset Web Services
Somerset West & Taunton Council
South West Property Reports
SPAEDA Arts Education
SRD Technology UK
Stantec
Stella Creations
Stephens Scown LLP
Stone Artisan Pizza
Style by Louise
Summerfield Devts SW Ltd
Surveys with Altitude Ltd
Tacchi Morris Arts Centre
Talking Stick Global & Digital
Taunton & Pickeridge Golf Club
Taunton Life App
Taunton Mortgage Centre
Taunton Team Chaplaincy Trust
Taunton PAT Testing
Tone FM (TCMG CIC)
Tone News
Townley Insurance Brokers Ltd
Townsend Letting & Management
Teresa Wort Mindfulness &
Compassion Teacher
Timeforge
White Knight Marketing
Whittlesea Mortgages
Wig & Hair Clinic Taunton
Wilkins Safety Group Ltd
Word Gets Around Magazines
Worshipful Mayor of Taunton
You’ll Know When You Get There
Zest Payroll Ltd

